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BIG Bar 
Falesias 12, Athens, Greece 

 

Nearest station: Fix or Acropoli 

Bars + Cafes 

The first bear bar in Athens. BIG has a 

friendly atmosphere, with reasonably 

priced drinks and music. Popular warm-up 

venue before a night out.Located about 5 

minutes from Kerameikos metro station in 

the Votanikos area near Gazi. Closed on 

Mondays. 

 

Features:BarMusic 

 

Noiz 
78 Konstantinoupoleos St, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Bars + Cafes 

Noiz is an LGBT nightclub in Gazi, with a 

stylish, atmospheric interior. Open from 

Thursdays to Sundays with DJs playing 

Greek and international music hits.The bar 

attracts a good mix of lesbians, gays and 

friends. 

 

Features:BarCabaret ShowDancingMusic 

 

Koukles Club 
Zan Moreas 32, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Bars + Cafes 

A premier cabaret bar in Athens with 

nightly shows. Koukles Club has enough 

kitsch to fill the city - a must-see for fans 

of vibrant stage performance and 

comedy.Very entertaining and there's 

something for everyone. 

 

Features:BarCafeMusic 

 

Del Sol Cafe 
Voutadon 44, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Bars + Cafes 

Very gay-popular café bar in the Gazi 

district, with cosy atmosphere, friendly 

staff, a comfortable outdoor terrace 

seating area and house music. Open for 

breakfast, lunch and dinner.Del Sol serves 

a good range of coffee, cocktails, light 

meals, snacks, specialty salads. A good 

place to start off your evening. The place 

gets busy from around 8pm - earlier than 

most bars in Gazi. 

 

Features:CafedeliveryFree WiFiInternet 

AccessMusicOnline 

orderRestaurantShopTakeaway 

 

Migniardise 
Veikou 30, Koukaki, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Bars + Cafes 

Located just 3 minutes away from the 

entrance of the Acropolis in Athens, this 

cute cafe is the perfect spot for breakfast 

and brunch - or even wine and 

champagne!Migniardise is a gay-managed 

cafe in the Koukaki neighborhood in 

Athens, Greece, a short walk away from 
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the stations Fix and Acropoli.Open seven 

days a week, Migniardise is offering a 

variety of sweet and savory treats as well 

as wine and champagne. Eat in, take away, 

or order online for delivery.Their menu 

includes fresh Quiche Lorraine (classic and 

vegetarian), traditional homemade cheese 

and spinach pie, fresh French croissants, 

high-quality chocolates, various cakes, 

cookies, sweet tarts, macaroons, and 

oriental syrupy sweets. 

 

Features:BarCafeRestaurant 

 

Queen Bee 
Patriarchou Ioakeim 45, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Bars + Cafes 

LGBT-friendly cafe, restaurant & cocktail 

bar. Queen Bee serves delicious food, 

fresh coffee and great cocktails.Open daily 

for breakfast, lunch, dinner and drinks. 

 

Features:BarGardenHappy hourMusic 

 

Samis Bar 
Filis 34, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Bars + Cafes 

Samis Bar is one of the oldest gay bars in 

Athens, near the Athens main train 

station. This dive bar has many 

international and diverse visitors, and 

offers a friendly and relaxed 

atmosphere.Samis Bar is open every day 

until late, has a garden and plays a broad 

range of music. Regular happy hour and 

special events. 

 

Features:BarCafeCocktailsFoodLive 

musicMusicRestaurant 

 

Myrovolos 
Giatrakou 12, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Bars + Cafes 

Myrovolos (Μυροβόλος) is a gay-friendly 

and -popular restaurant/cafe/bar in 

Athens, Greece. Located near the Gazi gay 

village, open every day until late. Great 

vegan selection. 

 

Sodade2 
Triptolemou 10, Athens, Greece 

 

Nearest station: Kerameikos 

Dance Clubs 

Athens' famous gay nightclub for over 15 

years. Sodade2 has two dance floors 

(second area only open on weekends), 

with DJ's playing  mainstream hits, house, 

progressive and Greek songs.The club gets 

packed on the weekends - definitely the 

place to be. 

 

Features:BarDancingMusic 

 

S-Cape 
Iakchου 32, Gazi, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

The legendary nightclub returns. S-Cape is 

back in business and as popular as before. 

Expect regular themed nights, special 
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events, DJs, drag shows and go-go 

dancers. 

The club has three stages that create 

multiple spaces for guests to explore and 

have fun. They also have two exciting 

dance cages for those who are bolder and 

want to show off. 

 

Features:BarCabaret ShowDancingGoGo 

ShowMusic 

 

Shamone Club 
46 Leoforos Konstantinoupoleos, Athens, 

Greece 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

Popular weekend nightclub with drag 

shows, live performances and regular 

themed parties.Shamone attracts a very 

diverse crowd. A good option to start the 

night before heading on to Apartment or 

Sodade2. 

 

Features:BarDancingMusic 

 

BEqueer 
Keleou 10, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

BEqueer is a gay club night in the centre of 

Athens, with DJ, themed events and drag 

shows. Open every Friday and Saturday 

night. 

 

Features:BarDancingFree Wi-FiMusic 

 

Moe Club 
Keleou 1-5, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

Cosy, late-night bar in Gazi gay village. A 

popular hangout and meeting place for 

those who want to party until late.Special 

offers on drinks with regular DJ's and 

occasional themed nights - see Moe's 

website for details. Closed on Mondays. 

 

Features:BarDancingMusic 

 

Attraxx 
Iakchou 36, Athens, Greece 

 

Nearest station: Kerameikos 

Cruise Clubs 

Gay cruise club & cinema in the Gazi gay 

district. Attraxx has more than 3,000 

movies, dark rooms, luxury private cabins, 

220 m² cruising area and erotic stop.There 

is also an internet station, a maze with 

vinyl scenes, glory holes and more! 

 

Features:Adults-onlyCruise / FetishDark 

RoomInternet AccessMazeRelaxing 

CabinsShop 

 

Athinaikon Cinema 
11 Kratinou Street, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Cruise Clubs 

Athinaikon is an adult cinema that shows 

straight adult films during the day and gay 

films late at night. 
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FLEX Sauna 
Polykleitou 6, Athens, Greece 

 

Nearest station: Monastiraki 

Saunas 

Popular, long-running gay sauna tucked 

away in a side street in the heart of 

Athens, just a couple of minutes walk from 

the Monastiraki metro station.Flex has 

been renovating its facilities during 2017. 

These now include 40-man steam room, a 

15 man sauna, jacuzzi, solarium, TV room, 

dark room, relaxing area, roof garden, play 

zone, smoking area and private cabins 

available for use at no extra charge.FLEX is 

closed Tuesdays. Towels and slippers are 

provided. 

 

Features:BarCruise / FetishDark RoomFree 

Wi-FiJacuzzi / Hot PoolRelaxing 

CabinsSaunaSpaSteam roomSun terrace 

 

Alexander Sauna Men's 

Club 
Megalou Alexndrou 134, Athens, Greece 

 

Nearest station: Kerameikos 

Saunas 

Alexander Sauna Men's Club is the 

premium gay men cruising spa in Athens, 

located only 5 minutes from the nearest 

metro.The venue welcome all ages and 

body types with super friendly staff who 

will provide you with clean towels, 

slippers and encourage safe sex within the 

venue.Alexander Sauna Men's Club has 

over three floors hosting dark rooms, 

steam room, massage rooms, mazes, 

private cabins, sauna, jacuzzi, and themed 

playrooms. There is also a bar and garden 

space to relax for drinks and snacks. 

General admission starts from 15 euros, 

but there are usually many cheaper 

special offers available on selected 

days.The club also hosts regular theme 

nights, live strip shows, and dancers and is 

free to those staying at the Alexander 

Apartments sister property. 

 

Features:BarCruise / FetishDark 

RoomGoGo ShowInternet AccessJacuzzi / 

Hot PoolMassageMazeRelaxing 

CabinsSaunaShopSteam room 

 

Mega Sex Shop 
Ιερά Οδός 38, Athens, Greece 

 

Nearest station: Kerameikos 

Shops 

Mega Sex Shop, located in Athens, stands 

as a comprehensive store for a wide array 

of erotic products. Catering to diverse 

preferences, the shop offers an extensive 

range of high-quality sex toys, fetish 

accessories, clothing, footwear, and care 

products. It is particularly noted for its 

offerings to the BDSM community, cross-

dressers, and the LGBTQ+ community. 

Unique Features: 

Extensive Product Range: From luxurious 

erotic aids to BDSM essentials and gifts. 

Discreet Packaging: Ensuring customer 

privacy with discreet delivery. 

Customer-Centric Service: Dedicated to 

customer satisfaction with a focus on 

luxury at the best prices. 

Inclusive Offerings: A special focus on 

products for diverse sexual orientations 

and interests. 
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Explore their range on megasexshop.gr 

(Greek version) and megasexshop.com 

(English version). 

 

Features:ShopbdsmbondagetoysAdult 

Toyssex shopsex toys 

 

Vibrations The Erotic Store 
Iera Odos 21, Athens, Greece 

 

Nearest station: Monastiraki 

Shops 

Vibrations: The Erotic Store is a gay-

friendly mixed customer adult novelties 

store in the gay-popular Gazi district, 

Athens, Greece.The two-floor store has a 

wide range of toys, fetish, and beauty 

products. Vibrations also have an online 

shop for its 12,000 products in stock. 

Specialty LGBTQ sections of the store sell 

popular lubes and popular underwear 

brands.The store is open seven days a 

week, and orders can also be Express 

delivered whilst in Athens if 

needed.Please see the official website for 

further details and purchasing. 

 

Features:Free WiFiwide product range 

 

ES Collection Athens 
1 Themidos Street, Psiri, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Shops 

The ES Collection Athens' official boutique 

shop stocks a huge range of fabulous 

men's swimwear and underwear, plus a 

great selection of sportswear, street wear 

and accessories.The Athens branch is 

located in the heart of the city. Closed on 

Sundays. 

 

Features:Shop 

 

Tailwind Yachting 
Alimos Marina, Athens, Greece 

 

 

Services 

Tailwind is a gay-friendly luxury yacht 

charter provider that is based in Athens, 

Greece.Tailwind sails around a wide 

variety of destinations within Greece and 

can be hired for weekly stays on board 

with fully equipped and navigable vessels. 

They are the perfect summer experience 

to travel around Greece in comfort, luxury 

and safety with excellent service 

provided.There are 16 vessels to choose 

from, varying in size and can cater to 

couples, solo travelers, families and 

groups. Yachts include fully equipped 

cabins to a modern style and you can even 

request kayaks, paddle boards and 

dinghy's on your trip. There is also free 

Wifi and bed linen, towels and toiletries 

are included per head/week of stay.You 

will also receive a welcome pack of 

seasonal fruits, bottle of wine, juice, snack 

selection, milk, mineral water, tea/coffee 

and ice.Crew can be provided on the 

yachts or hired without if you already have 

sailing experience, with full terms and 

conditions listed on the official 

website.TravelGay.com customers will get 

a 10% discount on booking, so be sure to 

mention you found Tailwind with us to 

redeem this offer!Please see the official 

website for further details on trips, vessel 

info, enquiries and booking procedure. 
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Features:Cabinscrewisland sailing.weekly 

stayswelcome packYachts 

 

Hop In Dream 
Athens, Greece 

 

 

Services 

Hop In Dream are an LGBT-friendly 

service, offering airport meet and greet, 

24/7 private transfers, half-day tours, all-

day tours and sunset tours in and around 

Athens. 

All drivers have at least 10 years' 

experience, with a fleet of new mini-vans 

ensuring comfortable and relaxing 

journeys. 

 

Alternative Athens - Gay & 

Lesbian Athens Nightlife 

Tour 
Athens, Greece 

 

 

Tours 

Athens isn’t just an LGBTQ-friendly city; 

it’s a place with a very long history of 

sexual liberalism that prides itself on 

catering to all its communities, affording 

everyone the widest possible range of 

choices. Come see what the Athens gay 

nightlife can be like when you know all the 

places to go! 

"There’s L, and there’s G - men and 

women have different tours and guides. 

You’ll crawl to about four or five of the 

hottest gay bars & night spots in Athens, 

including the hottest LGBTQ club of the 

moment. You’ll learn about the 

neighborhoods as well as the venues. 

We’ve scheduled plenty of time at each 

spot to get to know people along the 

way." 

This Athens gay nightlife tour will take you 

to explore three different neighborhoods 

that together make up the heart of the 

Athens LGBTQ scene. You’ll get a sense of 

the variety of venues and gay bars Athens 

has to offer. On the other hand, while the 

music, the atmosphere and the crowd 

may change from place to place – you’ll 

stop in at both quieter local places and 

big-name clubs, including a last stop at the 

number one spot in town. 

Of course, your guide will be on hand 

throughout to provide any extra 

information you might need, and tours 

last approximately 3 hours. The minimum 

age to participate in the tour is 18 years 

old and you will receive 1 free drink per 

person. 

 

Features:english speaking 

guidespersonalised 
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